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INTRODUCTION 

Intensive care, or the secure handling of youngsters 

who represent a threat to themselves or to others; must be developed 

with a specific target population irl mind. Failure eventually marks 

any securj,ty program ""hich is developed in response to the ap-
" 

prehensions of some members of the public. There will always be 

those citizens who will demand harsh punishment for even the slight

est offense. In early Massachusetts history; it was even possible 

fer a parent to have his child put to death for disobedience. 

Today, however, to follow the dictates of such a rigid 

philosophy would lead to the reopening of large lock-ups; or what 

have come to be called training schools, Which offered little chance 

for troubled youngsters to learn the IIlife skills" necessary for 

successful reintegration into society. Such schoolS offered little 

more than punishment and isolation from the rest of society--a means 

by which the State could satisfy the limited public call for retri

bution. 

The courts have identified two general categories of 

youths who do require intensive care programming. The first category 

encompasses thoSG children, who represent a threat to the security of 

society. The second includes children who are serious threats to 

their own well-being as well as to the safety of society. 

Psychiatrists at Boston's Judge Baker Clinic have more 

specifically defined youths in need of intensive care as: 

1. Highly disturbed youths whose actions 
may include self-destructive behavior, 
such as eating glass or razor blades. 
These children may also hallucinate. 
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2. Environmentally damaged, severely acting 
out youths who, in many cases, have no 
rational basis for their aggressive be
havior. Chronic car thieves who only 
steal cars for IIjoyridingll would fall 
into this category. 

In a seminar on the needs of a select group of highly 

disturbed youthful offenders, representatives of many youth-serving 

agencies in DYS Region I suggested the following characteristics as 

common to all of these childreng 

1. Institutionalization prior to the 
age of ten. This characteristic 
was considered the most important 
factor in damaging these youngsters. 

2. High1y manipulative behavior. 

3. Frequent runs from placements. 

4. Extrenle1y unstable home situations. 

5~ A lack of willingness on the part of 
local private and public agencies 
to become advocates for these 
children. 

6. These children all demanded an imnense 
amount of energy and attention by 
staff of public and private agencies. 

These children under discussion seemed dissimilar in 

the following ways~ 

1. Severity of offense was not the most 
important factor in determining need 
for intensive care. 

2. Mixed racial character with a slightly 
higher proportion of black chiloren. 

3. Intelligence levels among the children 
varied from bright to retarded. 
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Intensive care units are being designed to accommodate 

the youths described above. Development of the units will be under

taken with the understnnding of the dissimilarities as well as the 

similarities among the target population of highly disturbed youths. 

Thus, program content among units will vary according to the type 

of intensive care youngsters they are designed to serve. 

Traditionally; difficult-to-handle youths received 

the least rather than the most services. Simple warehousing of these 

children in tightly secure settings was common practice. Implicit 

in such action was the notion that these children had reached "the 

end of the line." The new programs, on the other hand, will instill 

the notion that youngsters held there are in their first phase of 

eventual reintegration into the community. 

9~~TERIA FOR INTENSIVE CARE 

In developing a viable intensiVe care program, there 

are certain criteria Which must be met. Two 't'1ell-developed, 

structural levels must be organized--the program level and the case 

management level--in order that the opportunity for rehabilitation 

will be maximized. In addition, programs ~hould be thoroughly 

developed, but flexible enough in design to permit changes when 

necessary. 

The programmatic level involves implementation, 

management, and evaluation of intensive care programs. ,.2.\11 units 

should share the folloWing program characteristics: 

1. Programs should be S€CU~~ 

In the past, the word "security" has 
become synonomous with tightly locked, 
carefully guarded settings. This tra
ditional definition should not encompass 
all intensiVe care units. In most in
stances, well-trained staff can provide 

2. 
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th~ safety and s,ecuri ty necessary 
wi~h±n these programs., A resurrected 
reliano,e on bricks, apd mortar an~ un
ttairled guards wi11,not prcvid~ ,the ,I 

sec~~itYifor which;the pu~lic ~s.ask~ng. 
Such Units make rehabilitation all but 
impossible, and gi~e c.itizens only an 
illusion that dangerous youngsters are 
"being taken care of.1I 

Programs should be kept small 

Population in intensive care programs 
should be kept small, and the units 
themselves should be at some distance 
from one another in order~ 

a. To allow for more clinical and 
edUcational treatment on a one
to-one staff-youth ratio. 

b. To decrease the possibility of 
the program expanding into an 
institutional, non-rehabilitative 
facility. 

c. To provide a more personal 
atmosphere. 

0,. To allow for greater public scrutiny. 

3. Populations should be mixed 

To prevent a youth in an intensive care 
unit from identifying himself as just 
another member of a large delinqu~nt 
subculture, or giving him (her) the 
r-=>c("'lgnition of being one of the most 
delinquent youth in the State, it i~ 
necessary to create a mixed population 
at the facility. This end may be 
achieved through hiring widely varied 
staff, or mixing in other types of 
residents such as college students, 
families, private referrals, etc. 

The second level of structure necessary to the success 

of an int8t'1,sive care project is case management. 1'·lany past programs 

have reen. bastardized because of administrative failures rather 

than program deficiencies. Therefore, it is essential to have a 

level of caae management which will tmprove the decision-making 

The noals of this level should be fourfold: pl.~ocess. ~ 
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1. A bett.er aerinit:ion of youth ifl need. 
of intensive care. 

2. A performance-oriented case management 
procedure. 

3. Proper implementation of these procedures 
at the regional level through a tecnnical 
assistance program~ 

4. The sharing of j.n£ozmatiol'l abou"c child 
care programs on a state~uwi.de basis .. 

Case managers should serve in beth the direct admin-

.. stration of projects and in the development of references for fut'l1ra 

T' :.'0 j ec ts . In "chis maru1er q pos:t t.! ves arid nega ti ,""es of existing prc>-

There 'will be three intensive care programs operating 

ntatewide by August 1, 1974, Andros .. Nestfield, and Norcester. 

Although each of the units will be in compliance ':r:r,th the 

- '..:-ice:ria o-;.:~tl.l/'led earlier in this papel"'S' each unit will be unique to 

,he e:.t.tent possible in order to individualize care .. 

The following section provides a br:i.ef description of 

:.de pro(;:p":'dlTIS for each uf the units. 

Af.\IDROS 

Andros began opera'ting in February of 1972 as a dist.,'; .. ::.(!~ 

.::-ection in the CO;Q:lelly Youth Center., but administratively it ca:no 

..:rnd.=..: :.:('.,;. .... D.p~.'l:.;'lJision of the non-profit Andros Human Development 

:i()undation on December 11 1973. There are presently 'I:.hirty-four 

'{.:;ungs'cers at Andros, and full capacity at the unit is thirty-six. 

;·:.ndrcsst<~ff 1'lOr1'~ .."d"Lh environmentally damaged, severely aggressiv':l 

Being tLe only operating intensive care unit at prese,a/-- I 

. ;:Hlrcs i': £<..:::...:(:--'1 \.:0 accept a variety of ver..l troubled youths ""ho, 

~.:.!·,en e.i-cc(::n:·=H.~: ,'?('!curity placements are avaiJ.able" \"il1 be separe:csd 
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according to specific emotional and behavioral needs. 

The Andros program was most recently evaluated in mid

September, 1973,? ::;nd ?dministrative change~ were made as a result of 

this study. On December 17th; a new director, Benjamin Tyree, was 

hired. Since that ti11\e, the following ch.ahges have biflen imp~emented:: 

the youth 

1. 

, 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

An extensive staff evaluation has been made 
resulting in the termination of twelve 
people and the resignation of seven. New 
staff were hired to replace these employees, 
bringing the total staff complement to 
forty-five. ' 

One of the new hires is a staff psycho~ogist 
who was formerly employed at r.~.c. I., Concord, 
'who has since established an orientation ~nd 
training component for staff and a report1ng 
mechanism by which a systematic flow of in
formation regarding clients will become a part 
of the child's case record. 

All existing program components have been 
evaluated, resulting in the establishment of 
an educational component, a clinical com
ponent, and therapeutic component. 

A new and more clearly defined chain of __ 
command has been established for ·the staf:c. 

Needed repairs on the building ha~e begun. 

Communic~tion lines are becoming clearer be
tween component directors, regional directors, 
and the central office. 

Positive attitude changes on the part of both 
residents and staff has occurred. 

Andros has, as its primary goa.1 . ., the reintegration d: 

into society with appropriate supportive programming ana 

The reintegration process is composed of seven stepsg folloy'1 I:.l.rough. 

1. Orientation to life in the community. 

2. 

3, 

Group outings. 

Leaving the Andros grounds on a one-to-Ol1.t:! 
basis with a staff member. 

4 • ~1eekend passes • 
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5 • Day passes. 

6. Five day passes. 

7. Ten day passes. 

As mentioned earlier, the Andros program has three 

compc1nents. From 7 ANt to 3 PH, the Andros populatiotl., which is 

divided into three groups, attends each program component on a daily 

basis. The education segment is headed by a teacher, the recreation 

program is run by a certified gym coordinator, and the group therapy 

section is conducted by the staff counselors. From 3 P~·1 to 11 Pf-1, 

youths attend family group sessions t'li th their relatives and other 

residents of the program and participate in smaller group meetings. 

~'JORCESTER 

The Worcester intensive care program will offer long

term placement for twenty-four youths (sixteen females, eight males) 

who previously have been unsuccessful in adjusting to community~ 

based programs. These youngsters will require careful case mctnagement 

afid professional supervision to assist them in dealing more con

structi,vely \'Vith their problems. Negative self-ir.lages and running 

from problems are two significant characteristics of the youngsters 

who will be referred to the Norcester program. 

The program ,,1111 be located in what is no't'V the tr?orcester 

Detention Center. Action is now being taken to relocate the youths 

who are nO'll1 at the center on detention status (at'raiting court dis

position of their cases). A shelter care unit established at the 

T:Jorcester Y:-1CA is being utilized for some of these transfer cases. 

. ! 
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Agency involvement from the surrounding community will 

be an important part of the lqorcester program. This feature t'li11 be 

stressed there because the type of youngsters being served are those 

who feel uncomfortable in the social structures of day-to-day com

munity life. 

In addition to outside support; the unit 'will include 

the following componentsg 

1. Educational programming 

1I1any of the youths who come to ~'Tc'rcester 
will be educationally a/~~ficient. The educa
tional coordinator will evaluate needs and 
devise proper learning programs for each 
youngster. Teachers, gr?duClte students, 
and volunteers will be among those who will 
be utilized in this component. 

2 • Group therapy 

3. Individual therapy 

4. Specialized services 

Vocational training, family counseling, sex 
education, and job/school placement would be 
among the services aV'ailabl~ for youngsters 
in the program. 

t'JESTFIELD 

Nestfield intensive care programming will be located 

in the detention center in that community. The center is designed 

in the same manner as the t'Torcester unit. Relocation plans for thG 

youths now at i"Jestfield on detention status are being implementGd. 

There ,dll be twenty-four youths (sixteen males, 

eight females) when the program reaches capacity. ~illiam Layfield, 

presently the Director of Liberty House in Danvers, Mass., will be 

in charge of the t~estfield program. The unit will house those youths 

"'ho are highly disturbed and aggressive. Average stay at the unit 

is targeted for between two and six months • 
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The projec-c 'I','1ill utilize the staff of t,he W'estficlc1 

facility; but only after a thorough train:.i.t'l.g p:L'ogram has 'been conduc

ted for these employees. Contim.l.al mord'coring and program evaluatiotl 

will assist the central office in determining staff effectiveness 

",i th this type of youngster. 

ThEa daily progranuning will be largely based on the 

schedule as developed at Liberty House in Danvers. This sc::hedule 

follows: 

9:: 00 AN - ~llorning meeting. The House Concept:. 
is read. This concept serves as a focal point 
of iden'tification. Each resident can identify 
with var!bus seC'JtiollS of the Concepti at tne 
same time that it carries ths implication that 
all the residents are goirlg in the same direction .. 
Discussion follows the reading. 

Following the Concept reading, reports of the 
various department heads are made. A departmen~ 
head for the kitchen ''Vil1. announce -che menu for 
the day. The department head of laundry ,.,ill 
detail cleaning procedures. The head of communi
cations relays any messages to res:i.dents. Th3 
housekeeping head 1'11ill discuss any pertinent 
matters involving clean-up or repairs. 

About fifteen minutes are spent in general dis~ 
eussien,and the morning session is enoedwith a 
joke or a song .. 

9: 30 AJ:·1 - The Hause separates into department 
head meetings~ The various department heads give 
directions to their peers in order to carry out 
particular responsibilities. 

9: 45 Ai"1 - The ~'1ork peric d begins. This time 
serves both as a means of keeping the house in 
order and as a 'fJ7ay of. fostering awareness of 
responsibili ty and cooperation. '91acement of a 
resident in a particular job is carefully con
sidered to fac ili tate growth i~ an area of 'T,'7eak
ness. The house resident is taught to function 
under stress and pressure, to increase ai:lareness, 
and to develop responsibility for himself and 
others. . 

. ' -----------""" 
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The work period is directly tied to the 
clinical program. The work periods are used 
to put each resident in a particular situa
tion with the expectation that he will ex.
perience strong feelings within that situation. 
For example, a resident who has difficulty as
serting himself would be assigned to a depart
ment head position; a person who has difficulty 
taking orders would be assigned a more menial 
task where he must respond frequently to an 
authority figure. Eventually, the youngster 
will learn to become more comfortable with 
the feelings he has. In order ·to develop self
reliance, he must learn not to II act out" about 
these feelings in an irresponsible way. He 
learns to control their expression until group 
seSSion, or another appropriately designated 
time. 

12 g 00 Noon ..; ·~'Lunch . " ," 
1::00 PH - Seminar. 'X'he seminar varies, depending 
on the particular need of the house. It may be 
geared toward an action, such as trust walks, 
relationships, images, interpersonal skills, art 
activities, or a discussion on what juvenile 
delinquency means Gr other similar topics. 

2 - 4 1?U - Individual independent development is 
the goal of this time period. An individual's 
interest is fostered and programs are developed 
around thi~ interest. 

L);g 00 PM - Activity - This activity is physically 
oriented Basketball, touch football, or other 
activities that make use of the body are conduc
ted. 

S - 6 PM - Break - This time is for informal 
discussion, rest, and preparation for dinner. 

6 - 7:30 PM - Dinner 

7:l 30 - 9:; 30 PM - Monday, t1ednssday, Friday. 
(j:Coup '.: .;tings are held. The goal here is to 
t"!ncout."=:;I'.1 j.nteraction among persons in the 
.';:;:ogram l'uesday and Thursday. Planned group 
'..!.ctivit~.l:>; are held, such as plays, skits,etc .. 

Nhil'.' some .::' .. ~ l':~m changes may be instituted in trans .. 

ferring the Liberty House program to an enclosed unit, it is e::1'

pected that the bulk of the concepts can be utilized at t'festfield • 
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SUi1i>1ARY 

Intensive care j.s ~t l'N~'(,'l concGpt ~ rl'rac1H:.ionally I seem: .. · .. 

.ity programs meant incarceration in physically confining bu:l.ldings 

-",i th supervision by staff ''''ho reliGd on their size and authority to 

enforce discipline ''litbin the unit. 

Nhi1e tbe Department does recognize thai: there is a need 

for secure placements for that. small portion of YOi.'I.th offenders "rho 

represent a threat to themselves or to society (beblJ'een l~~ and 10% 

of tha total commitments), the staff also rea1izelS that security 

.lhould not mean a lack of services for these nard-to-handle young ..... 

sters. In addition to Ilbricks and mortar" .... and somet;,imes even il'l-

wi'tll saf . .=ty :I:j;;'om !71lncn<1ay, dangerous youth. 

Progr.am needs will change as the youth population 

changes .. bllt the Department feels that it is embarking on a realistic 

and much needed p.ffort to best: serve 'I:hose young people ,·.rho require 

·the most attention in order ·to maxinlize their c'hangG for rehabili·ta-

tion. 

l 

. , 

ANDROS 

t'JESTFIELD 

trV'ORCESTER 

A'?P.ENDIX I 

SLOT DISTRIBUTION 
INTENSIVE CARE 1?ROGRANS 

36 

16 

8 

Girls 

8 

16 

Total 

36 

24 

~4 

84 
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APPENDIX II 
THE CONTRACTING SYSTEM 

The contracting system will be used as a case management; 

tool to insure optimum responsibility and accountability for youth 

and staff involved in Intensive Care. 

A contract will be '>1ritten upon entry of a youth j~nto 

an Intensive Care Unit. The initial contract may be 'hlritten be1t:.ween 

the program and Regional decision maker, with the youth's involvement 

with the contract increasing as he progresses through the program. 

The contract will be used every time a transaction 

occurs - either between administrators, program staff, and/or the 

youth. Thus, contracts should be revised continually throughout a 

youth's residence at an Intensive Care Unit. From the time of intake, 

through and including output, the contract "till be the device used 

to place responsibility, accountability on all people involved in 

I.D. case management. 



DATE: 
CONTRACT 

YOU'rH'S NAME: ________ • ____ STATUS: 

REGIOJ:..12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 INTE~SIVE CARE UNITg A 'NE WO 

MAJOR DYS DECISION MAKER~ 
Hm1E PHONE: OFFICE PHONE~ 

------------~-------
PROGRAl'J! COUNSELOR: 

Hm!JE FHONE:: _____________________ OFFICE PHONE~ 

ESTIMATED REMA.INING Tn1E EXPECTED TO BE IN PROGAA\"1~ 

COUNSELLING HOURS PER WEEK PROMISED BY PROGRA.~·l COUNSELOR: ____ _ 

VISITS PER WEEK PROMISED BY REGIONAL DECISION ~~ERg 

PHONE CALLS PER WEEK BY REGIONAL DECISION MAKER TO 1?ROGRAJ:1: 

FUTURE GOALS FOR YOUTH~ 

SHORT TERM: GOALSg 

SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED BY PROGRAr·1~ 

SERVICES TO BE 1?ROVIDED BY REGIONAL DECISION MAY...ER: _______ _ 

RESPONSIBlr.,ITIES OF YOUTHg ___________________ _ 

_ .r_"'.'--,. ____________________________ _ 

CONTRACT TO BE REVISED ON OR BEFORE (DATE)~ 

~JRITTEN PROGRESS REPORT TO BE MADE ON (DATE): __________ _ 

COURT APPEARANCE DATE(S)~ TRANSPORTATION:: REGION PROGRMII -------
CASE ~~TERIALS TO BE PROVIDED BY REGION: 

ALL lHATERIALS TO BE RECEIVED BY (DATE) _____________ _ 

REGIOl.V,'.~L DIRECT01~ _______ REG, DECISION MAKER ______ _ 

YOUTH . ____________________ PROGRAM COUNSELOR. ______________ .~ 

INTENSIVE CARE Tl11AM. MEMBER __________________ _ 
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